NEW LFA COURSES for 2017

- **Chinese for Business Communication & Cultural Understanding** (BEGINNER/NEAR BEGINNER)
  Course fee: £100 (UoY UGs, PGs, Visiting Students); £120 (staff/members of the public)

- **Italian for Musicians** (BEGINNER/NEAR BEGINNER)
  Course fee: £100 (UoY UGs, PGs, Visiting Students); £120 (staff/members of the public)

- **Spanish through the Use of Drama Techniques** (POST-BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE)
  Course fee: £82 (UoY UGs, PGs, Visiting Students); £95 (staff/members of the public)

LANGUAGES AT LUNCHTIME
Course fee: £82 (UoY UGs, PGs, Visiting Students); £95 (staff/members of the public)
- **Portuguese** (POST-BEGINNER)
- **French** (BEGINNER)
- **Spanish** (BEGINNER)

CONVERSATION AND CULTURE
Course fee: £69 (UoY UGs, PGs, Visiting Students); £77 (staff/members of the public)
- **Chinese** (POST-BEGINNER)
- **German** (INTERMEDIATE)
- **French** (INTERMEDIATE)
- **Italian** (INTERMEDIATE)
- **Italian** (ADVANCED)

To register, please visit: [www.york.ac.uk/lfa/registration](http://www.york.ac.uk/lfa/registration) or email Ruth at LFA@york.ac.uk for further information / course outlines.